
Scoff Teaches Overseas 
Professor Charles C. Ann reported to the Amer-

Scott was accepted by ican University in Wash-
the Fulbright Teacher Ex- ington, DC, August 6-9 for 
'change of the U.S. an orientation seminar. 
Information Agency to F'rom there, they flew to 
replace an art profes- Manchester, England, 
sor at Southport College and then to London for 
of Art and Technology, an induction seminar and 
near London, England, for a reception that was held 
the 198~86 school year. at the U.S. Embassy Hewill 

Scott, his wife Janet. teach at Southp<?rt from 

A native of Athens, Scott 
graduated from Concord 
College and Ohio Univer
sity and came to Glenville 
State to teach in 1959. 
Scott's art works hove 
been purchased by mu
seums and private 
collectors, such as former 
Governor Cecil Under
wood. 

and their daughter Ruth September 4 until July 4, 

Thf: Glenville Mercury 

Powell Honored 
On April 20 at the Glen

ville State College Alumni 
Banquet April Diane Powell 
was selected to receive the 
Alumni Association Out
standing Student Award for 
1985. 

April, who graduated in 
May, has a degree in 
business administration, 
marketing and retai?ng with 
a minor in journalism and 
economics . She is currently 
employed by Sfone and 
Thomas in Parkersburg. 

While at GSC, April was 
actively involved with the 
college yearbook, the 
KANA WHACHEN, serving 
as co-editor and assistant 
photogt:apher and with the 
GLENVILLE MERCURY 
as a feature editor and 
reporter. Ms. Powell was 
alSo advertising agent for 
the Campus Co-Op and 
an actiVe' member of Phi 
Beta Lambda. While living 
in Glenville, she attended 
the Glenville Presbyterian 
Church. 

April is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Powell 
of Parkersburg. She was 
honored at the annual 
alumni banquet with a 
cash award of $150 

New Business 
Course Added 

Business majors will be 
able to enroll in a not so 
ordinary 3 hour class, enti
tled Business 399- Inter
national Business, in the 
Spring of 198~86. The ex
traordinary thing about 
this course is that it will not 
onlv take place at Glen
ville, but in Britain, France, 
and the Netherlands. 

Mrs. Hays and Dr. 
Talbott are the instructors 
for this course and the ob
jective is to introduce the 
student to the fundamen
tal factors involved in 
intemational business, in
cluding export marketing, 
with vIsits to business and 
related facilities in Britain, 
France, and the Nether
lands. The class will hold 
an orientation meeting of 
approximately three 
hours at the beginning of 
the semester and a 
second meeting will be 
held before departure. 

The trip will lost from 
March 19 until March 31. 
The fee for the European i
tinerary is $966, with a 
$150 deposit due by Dec. 
15 and the final paymrnt 
of S846 will be due Jan. 15, 
1986. Those interested 
need to apply for their 
passports as soon os pos
sible. Students are remin
ded that this closs may be 
cancelled at any time 
due to low enrollment or 
any other factors by the 
colleae. 
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Cheryl Keenan. Third row: Tim Mace, CameUa Tenney, Darla Keenan, Eric Chico, Mahala Strauss. Fourth row: 
Craig Drennen, Mrs. King, Advisor, Scott Kitchen. Photo by Srott Kitchen 

Mercury Staff Named for 1985 
Beth W. Bragg will lead 

the Glenville State College 
MERCURY as Editor-in
Chief. Beth is a junior 
majoring ' in English 7-12, 
Social Studies 7-9 with a 
minor in journalism. She is 
originally from Braxton 
County but now makes her 
home ill Glenville. 

Assistant Editor is senior 
Cheryl Keenan. Originally 
from Gauley Bridge, Cheryl 
is majoring in English/ 
Liberal Arts. 

.Mitchell Moore of Vienna 
is the MERCURY's Feature 
Editor. Mitchell is a senior 
majoring in English/Liberal 
Arts. 

Jackie Mullens, last ;:ear's 
MERCURY editor w1ll be 
serving as Editor Emeritus. 
Jackie is currently involved 
in her professional semester 
and will begin her student 
teaching in September in 
her hometown of Rich
wood. 

Sports Editor is junior 
Jesse Skiles from Charles-

ton. J esse is majoring in 
Social Studies Education. 

Tim Mace will serve as 
Copy Editor. Tim is a 
senior from Spencer and is 
an English/Oral Commum-
cations major. , 

Advertising Manager is 
Shawn Shockey. Shawn, 
a junior from Parkersburg 
is an Elementary Education 
major . 

Mahala Strauss will be in 
charge of circulation. 
Mahala is a senior from 
Barlow, Ohio , majoring in 
English/Liberal Arts. 
Phot~aphy Editor is 

Scott Kltchert . Scott is a 
senior majoring in Music 
Education and is from 
Marietta, Ohio. 

Photographers also on the 
MERCURY staff include 
Eric Chico and Mike Dynda. 
Eric is from Glenville and 
a biology m~or. Mike is 
from Pennsylvania and is 
a business major. 

Typists 'are Belinda 
Nichols , Barbie Nichols 
and Darla Keenan. Belinda 

is a business and math 
education major from Clay. 
Barbie, also from Clay, is 
a secretarial science major. 
Darla is from Gauley Bridge 
and is an English/Liberal 
:u~s maj? r with a minor 
ill Journalism. 

Cartoonists are Mitzi 
Whited and Kent Woofter. 
Mitzi is a senior in art 
education from Parkers
burg. Kent is from Glen
'ville and an elementary 
education major. 

Contributing Cartoonist is 
<;:raig Drennen. Cr~ig is 
from Glenville and is an 
an/computer science major. 

Camella Tenney will 
be headline technician. 
Camella is from Buckhan
non ana 1S an efementary. 
education major. 

Reporters : Patrick Ire-
larld, Harriet Whipkey , 
Minnie McNemar , Greg 
Starcher, and Elizabeth 
Gumm. 

Yvonne King will again be 
Advisor . 



Beautification Worth Wait 
As the roar of chain saws and high-powered drills begin making 

their daily routine, the sound of windows slamming shut can be 
heard throughout the halls of Glenville State College. This is due 
to the construction of the new amphitheatre being built in the 
center of campus, in which a walking passage is to be completed 
by October. 

Many students have had major complaints not only about the 
noise but the construction that has blocked off the sidewalk 
passage from the Administration Building and the Science Hall . 
This has made it quite inconvenient, not to mention showing 
many of us how out of shape we are . 

Although the delay of completiQn has been extended from 
the first announced date, the end result will make t~e wait 
worth while. Although everyone is being inconvenienced at the 
moment, the final results will prove to be worth the extra time 
and effort we have all had to endure. 

Beth W. Bragg 
Editor 

Editor's Note: The Kanawha Vall~y is not the only place with 
chemical leaks - the MERCURY had one last week, too! (and 
not a new leak either!) ... our newspapers are shipped each week 
by UPS. Seems last week, there was an illegal shipment of 
sulphuric acid, also ... and yes, it broke, eating into the boxes of 
papers. Newspapers were unloaded, repacked, and arrived here 
one day late .- sulphuric acid - free, but on Tltursday, NOT 
Wednesday. 

You have to believe it; not even we are THAT creative! 
................................................................ 
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The Glenville Mercury 

Organizational 
News 

Ohnimgohow Players 

The Ohnirngohow Players are en
thusiastically making plans to spruce 
~p their organil.ation. 

At last week's meeting this year's 

officers were chosen. They are as 
foUows: President- Tim Mace, Vice 
President· Sean Milliner, Secretary
Lisa McHenry, Treasurer- Randy 
Harper, and Pledgemistress· Cheryl 

Keenan. 
Also, potential pledges were dis

cussed. Pledge period will be the 
two weeks before " A Midsummer 
Night's Oream". 

Plans were discussed for the Oh
nimgohows to pass out candy (sup
plied by Student Congress) at the 
Homecoming parade. Plans were 
also discussed for various fund 
raising and community activities. 

Because of so many plans in the 
wings, Ohnimgohows will be meet
ing every Wednesday at 5 p.m. in
stead of every two weeks. Our 
nex t meeting is September 11 at 
5 p.m. 

AU plans point toward a very 
productive year, so let's get visible, 
Players! 

Sigma Sigma Sigma 

The Delta Alpha Chapter of the 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority held a 
casual dress business meeting Sunday, 
September 8 at 9 p.m. in Sigma 

lounge. 
Plans were discussed for our Rush 

Week activities which will begin next 
week. September 16, we will host a 
"Top 40's" Party. September 18, 
our ice cream social will be held. The 
foUowing week, September 23, we 
will be having a Japanese Party. In

vitations will be extended to all girls. 
Look for them in your mailboxes 

soon. 
Nominations were made for the 

Homecoming Queen and her court. 
Tri Sigma will be sponsoring for 
Queen- Belinda Nichols, Senior Prin

cess· Jackie Mullens, Junior Princess
Lisa Waggy, Sophomore Princess
Gina Angius, Freshman Princess
Barbie Nichols. Good luck , girls. 

According to last semester's 
statistics. the Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Sorority had the highest GPA over 
aU the Greek organizations on 

campus. Sisters with a GPA of 3.0 
or better were: Anita Stephenson, 
Kelli Jameson. Tammy Maynor, 
Angi Conley, Sam Unger, Sheny 

Milliser, and Kassie Harsh. 
Congratulations to the Pioneer 

footbaU team for their win over 
Wesleyan this past weekend. 

The sisters of Tri Sigma would 
like to welcome everyone back and 
we hope you have a wonderful fall 
semester. We, would al"" like to in
vite all girls up to Sigma floor. The 
sisters would be glad to show you 
around and to introduce you to ""me 
of our members. 

Sigma Sweetheart is Sheib Ware. 
Cultured Pearl goes to Debbie Tice, 
Sandy Bleigh, KusIe Hanh, Camella 
TeMey, and Jaclcie Mullens. Sister 
0( the Week is Gina A~UL 

Sep.tember 11, 1985 

-----·News Capsule ------
Michael Drummond, in Tuscon, Arizona, became the first person to ha~e 

his artificial heart replaced by a human heart, !lver the weekend . HIS 
surgeon said that the 25 year-old man's chance for survival was as good as 
any transplant patient's. Drummond, who was kept alive with the Jarvlk -
7 for nine days, was in critical, but stable condition after receiving the 
heart of a 19 year-old accident victim in a 4-hour, 45-minute operation, 
said Dr . Jack Copeland . The surgeon put Drummond's chances of surviving 

for a year at 75% - 80% and of surviving for five years at 50%. 

***************.**** •• **** 

The United States and the Soviet Union will hold two days of talks this 

week on Indochina , Korea and other issues in Asia . The talks are the latest 
in a series ' of high-level discussions between the superpowers on regional 
problems that could widen it on major conflicts . Talks will include dis
cussions on the Soviet increases of its divisions on the Chinese border, the 
increased presence of the Soviet Union in Korea through high level visits 
and a supply of MIG - 23s to North Korea, the US . concern of the 
continuing guerrilla war in Cambodia, among other topics. 

••••••••• *** ••••• ***.** •••• 

British Airways said that it has withdrawn from service 22 Pratt and 
Whitney engines si milar to the one that exploded and turned a Boeing 
737 into a fireball at Manchester Airport last month , killing 55 people . 

The state · owned airline said the 22 JT80-15 engines "ere being fitted 
with new combustion chambers to replace those found to be suspect in 
X·ray checks ordered after the August 22 crash. The airline said that it 
was "erring on the side of caution" in replacing more combustion 

chambers that might be required by formal guidelines. 

Kappa Delta Pi 

Kappa Delta Pi met Tuesday, Sep
tember 3, 1985 to welcome everyone 

back, and to discuss future fund rai
sers. Six members were present plus 

one co-counselor. 
For those members not l'resent at 

last week's meeting, Kappa Delta Pi 
missed you. Kappa Delta Pi would 
very much like to become an active 
group on campus, and it needs the 
support of its members in order to 
do so. For the fund raiser being 

planned, Kappa Delta . Pi needs all 
of its members working together. 
Please come and help! 

Kappa Delta Pi has scheduled 
meetings for the first and third 
Tuesday of each month. Members 
should look for notices posted on 
bulletin boards around campus. 

Officers for this semester are 
Diane Tomlin- President; Belinda 

.. Ramsey Metz· Vice President ; 
Barbara Martin Sturm- Secretary I 
Treasurer; and Letisha Kinder
Historian. Co-counselors are Jo 
Cleek and Annette Roberts. 

Tau Kappa Epsilo~ 

The :rICEs would like to thank the 
Lambda Chi fraternity for the good 
competition displayed at our soft
ball game. Final score: TKE· lI, 
Chis- 6 . Both fraternities and their 
auxiliaries got together in the back 
room of the Derrick Lounge after 
the game for a good time of fellow
ship . 

A group of ftfteen TKE members 
and O.D.'s were on hand at the 
Jerry Lewis Telethon in Clarkaburg. 
Thanks go out to the participants 
and anyone who may have donated 
to the cauiE'. 

Our flnt organizational meeting 
wu held Tuesday, September 2. 
Anyone interested in pledging TKE', 
this fill and hu been in college fOI 

at least one lefIIesta with a 2.0 or 
better GPA should taIIt to any 
chapter member. 

-------------The Activities Committee 
will meet every Tuesday at 
12:30 pm in the Student 
Services Office. Please note 
the time change. 

-------------
Lambda Chi Alpha 

The brothers of Lambda Chi A1phi 

Beta Beta Zeta, held their weekly 
meeting on Sunday in the Wesley 
Foundation. Congratulations to 
Scott and Valerie Sears on the birth 

of their flfst baby. 
Reminder to 111 brothers: we will 

have a "window washn on Wednes· 
day, September 18 from l-4 p.m. 
Brothers will meet at 2:50 p.m. on 
that day in front of Pickens Hall. 

There is abo a pinning on Wednes
day, September 11 at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Wesley Foundation. Dress is 
formal-no jeans! A rush will fol
low the pinning at 8 p.m. in the 
Verona Mapel Room. See Matt for 

details. 
All brothers are reminded: fmes 

are in effect this year for missing 
meetings and they will be enforced! 
'Shirt' day will be Wednesday and 
Saturday this week. Wear your 
shirts, feUas. and support Lambda 
Chi! Brothers are also urged to help 
get the year off to a good start by 

participating in chapter activities as 
much as possible. For lists of activi

ties, see 'P' or check the Chi board 

in th~ Student Union. 
umbda Chi ' welcomes everyone 

back to school for another year and 
welcomes the freshmen. Good lucie! 

Awards this week ue: KCUF· the 

""ftblll team; Ali.' Boomer "it's 
none of your business" BeU; WinQ
Bryant "telephone call" Coate, and 
Darren "what the heck it's only fur· 
niture" Jaduon; POW- Boomer Bell 

Special congratulations and best 
wishes to Mark 'P' Phnnp.. our new 
PIo_ fOI the year. Let', set out to 
the pmes. fellaa, u4 support Mr. P! 
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SPORTS 
Pioneers Win in Last Minute, 17-16 

Glenville used an exclt- when the Wesleyan punt- lead. AtterGlenvillefalled 
Ing last-minute drive to er allowed his knee to twice on fourth down on 
pull out a come-from- touchthe ground; giving consecutive drives late In 
behind 17-16 victory over Glenville the ball at the the fourth quarter, Wesley-
West Virginia Wesleyan Wesleyan 6 yard line. This an appeared to have the 
Sat u r day n I g h t . set up another Layhew game wrapped. 

Rushing 
Tracy Haught 
Irwin Hastings 
Forrest Hall 
Andv Pfefforkom 

Att_ 
19 
20 
14 

5 

Yards 
91 
61 
37 
8 

It was, however, all field goal. this one from Glenville was given one 
Glenville in the early 25 yards out. last chance from their 

Passing 
Forrest Hc:1I 

Compo - Att. 
5 - 14 

% 
35% 

Yards 
52 

TO 
1 

,going. DefenslvebackBl1I Wesleyan kicker Dave own 43 with 1:34 remain-
Receiving 

John Trew 
Catches 

2 
Dunn got things going for Jaeger almost duplicat- Ing in the game. On the 
the Pioneers by picking off ed Layhew in the second first play, the Pioneers 
a Wesleyan pass at the quarter. He booted two caught the Bobcat de
GSC 45 only two minutes f ield goals and was fense by surprise by run-

Andy Pfefforkorn 
Ron Lane 

2 
1 

Into the game. From setting up for a possible ning a draw play to half-
there, th e Pioneers third one from 28 yards back Tracy Haught. 
marched to the Wesleyan out, but the Bobcats Haught darted 14 yards to found tight end John Trew 

open down the right side
line for a Pioneer touch
down. Trew used a good 
move to shake hiS man 
near the 10 and Hall threw 
the ball right into his 
hands. Head Coach 
Frank Vincent then 
decided to goforthetwcr 
point conversion since 
only 51 seconds re
mained in the game. 

16 where freshman Todd opted for a fake Instead.... the Wesleyan 43. Atter an 
Layhew booted a 3~yard unsuccessfully. So the first incompletion, Pioneer 
field goal. Wesleyan then half ended with the quarterback Forrest Hall 
fumbled the ensuing klck- Pioneers on top, 9-6. used his sprinte(s speed 
off, which Dunn recover- Atter a scoreless third to pull off a big play; Hall 
ed at the 20. Six plays quarter, Wesleyan forged moved out of the pocket 
later, Layhew added a 22- ahead In the fourth on a and raced to the Wesley
yarder to make the score sneak by quarterback an 28. Perhaps more 
6-0. George Moore. Jaeger important is the fact that 

Glenville was given yet added another field goal Hall alertly got out of 
another break near the on Wesleyan's next drive bounds. 
end of the first quarter to give the Bobcats a 1 tr9 On the next play Hall 

! "l ._ .. - ... "". __ . . -"""--.... -'.h'\~:'·"""·l It was a super way to start the season. True, there , / J esse's PI ace '\'.. ; were many mistakes, but as far as pure excitement 
/ '\,, ! Qoes. this game would be hard to match. 
.. " ............. IIII ........ "IttIN ...................... ' ... IftIMIUtttIHlIlII_"' .... ttl1"I't"" .. 'I ...... MIIIII ... ...,III.MIIII1I1I1 ... IIIIIIIUIIlIlI .. ' ............ IHI'!i. As for the other sports on campus, the Glenville 

It was two seasons ago that I ventured to Morgan
town to catch a Class AA playoff game between 
Calhoun County and Gratton. Not only was it a pla
yoff game between two fine football teams, It was a 
confrontation between two of the best underclass
men gridders in the state; Tracy Haught of Calhoun 
and Todd Layhew of Gratton. Althoug h Gratton won 
the game 31-13, it was the play of these two young 
men that made the game a joy to watch. 

Saturday night at Buccaneer Stadium in Buck
hannon, it was again Haught and Layhew who star
red. Only this time they starred as teammates for the 
Glenville State Pioneers. Haught carried the ball 19 
times for 91 yards and scored the winning twcrpoint 
conversion in the Pioneers' 17-16 victory over WI! 
Wesleyan. Layhewon the other hand, booted three 
field goals, and played a superb game from his line
backer position. He accumulated 12 tackles and 
also logged an interception and a quarterback 
sock. 

It was a night that saw many heroes in Pioneer uni
forms. Quarterback Forrest Hall and tight end John 
Trew hooked up for Glenville's lone touchdown In the 
final minute of the game. Defensive back Billy Dunn 
set up two of Layhew's field goals by Intercepting a 
pass and recovering a fumble. The Pioneer defense 
as a whole limited Wesleyan to negative yardage 
on the ground. . 

Cross Country team unfortunately didn't go to the 
Marshall Invitational due to an injuryin Coach Hays' 
family. The squad will open this week at West 
Virginia Tech. Also, I will be previewing the GSC vol
leyball team in next week's issue. So until then .. Go 
Pioneers .. Beat Waynesburg! 

Jesse F. Skiles 
Sports Editor 

Intramural News 
Intramural Volleyball Men and Women 

Week of September 10,11,12 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 10 
7:00 Court 1 - .. _ .. Clippers vs. Masters of the Universe 

Court 2 - .... Tuck's Herd vs. Lambda Chi Alpha I 
8:00 Court 1 - ............................. Brew Crew vs. Chi I 

Court 2 - ..................... Misfits vS. 0.0. - women 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 11 
7:00 Court 1 - ........................... Red Barons vs. Loads 

Court 2 - ....................................... AlA YS. 6ger's 
8:00 Court 1 - .. _ ....... Clippers vs. Lambda Chi Alpha I 

Court 2 - .... Sigma's YS. Phi Beta Lambda - women 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 12 
7:00 Court 1 - ........... Masters of the Universe vs. Chi I 

Court 2 - ............... _ .. _ ........ Tuck's Herd YS. Loads 
8:00 Court 1 - ......... _ ................. Brew Crew YS. 6ger's 

Court 2 - ......... Contenders YS. Winkies I - women 

Yards 
35 

8 
9 

TO 
1 
o 
o 

Tracy Haught toak a 
pitchout from Hall on an 
option play dnd sprinted 
to the end zone to give 
the Pioneers a 17-16 lead. 

Wesleyan did manage 
to mount one last charge 
but their chances ended 
when Todd Layhew inter
cepted a Wesleyan pass 
on his own 44 with only 12 
seconds remaining to 
clinch the victory. 

Award Guidelines 
The following are guide

lines for submitting per
sonal information to the 
Athletic Committee for 
conSideration for the selec
tion of the recipient of the . 
Montrose and Williams 
Awards : 
I. Athletics 

Include in this section all 
intercollegiate athletics in 
which the applicant partici
pated and lettered for three 
years. All-Conference and 
All-American honors should 
be included. 
II. Grade Point Average 

Indicate your overall 
grade point average. This 
can be verified by the Of
fice of Academic Affairs. 
III. College Activit ies 

Information submitted 
here should include all cam
pus activities in which you 
actively participated along 
with any offices held. Ex
amples : Student Congress 
(any offices), fraternities/ 
sororities (offices held), 
campus organization/ clubs, 
F AO Committees, plays, de
bate, intramurals, etc. 
IV. Community Activit~es 

This area concerns in
volvement in your home 
community and/or the com
munity of Glenville. 



Dr. Lorita Jenab, Dean, 
West Virginia School of 
Nul'ling, will host • pizza 
party for all Pre-Nursing 
and Nursing students in the 
Vandalia Room in the Pio
neer Center, September 16. 
She will give a short presen
tation about the School of 
Nursing's philosophy and 

Glenville 
Dry Cleone 
18% E. Main St. 
462-8711 
Cleaning and 
all Kinds of 
alterations 

The GlenYi1le Jl(en:ury 

iM.) ii:op 
tj F~~ 
Phone: 462-7784- 202 Maln~. Glenville. WV 26351 

fall merchandise arrIVIng dolly 

We are now featuring 
the SunTana SunBed 

Sepre..,. 11. 1985 

carolyn'. Cafe 

Serving o"ly 
the best 

open 7 days a week 

call in orders welcome 

462-7752 
answer questions about the 
joint GSC/wvU Nursing 
Program. If you plan to 
attend, please notify OO8lee 
Johnson, Nul'ling Coordina
tor, by Friday, September Welcome bac "call for nnrV\lnt· ..... o,,,+' Block CW'ed 

GSC students]M======-E:!l!!!!!!i3i!!!!E~!I!iiiii!!!~~!!!i!!!!!!!i!!!!==:It Send $2 tor cat.loC) of over 16,000 13 . 

. ~fF========~5~3I=~siB_e~ topic. to .eaiat your wlf itin9 eft· Presented To You In The orto ond holp you dot .. t weitoro' 
Bloc k. ror info., cell 

Glenville Pioneer $plrH 1-800-621-5745. lIn I11lnolo. colI 
312-922-0300.) Author.' ae ... rch, -. 

For Rent 
2 room efficiency. 

Cmart KANA~~ UNION DA_ 600-1<. 407 S . __ rn. 0.1""'90 IL 6QbOS 

Welcome-G.S.C. M[MIQ. fOIC 
Private entrance 1st 
floor, porch and 
yard. Close to col
lege. $115 plus 
utilities. 462-7057. 

-students 
free soft serve 

ice cream cone 
with each purchase 

on Sept. 19 & 20 

eland 
Dinner Specials 

Monday Sept. 9th 
Escalloped coull1lower. mashed pots. 
com & roll 1.99 

Tuesday. Sept. 10th 
Brown beans. com bread 1.1 9 
Wed. Sept. 11th 2 com dogs. french fries 1.59 
Thurs.. Sept 12th Supreme Pon PIzzo 1.09 
ffI .. Sept. 13th Chicken & Dumplings. mashed pots.. 
gravy. oppIe$ouce and roll 2.09 
Sot .• Sept. 14th TOCXlS 2 for 1.09 
Sun .. Sept. 15th 3 hot dogs fOf 1.00 

Every day-50ndwlches 
Bocon. egg and cheese 5Ond.-1.19 
Steak sond.-1.19 
Sausage and eoo-.89 
Bor-b-q.Je Rib sand.-1 .09 
Chicken sond.-.89 
Ash sond.-1 .09 
Pepperoni roU-.59 
PIzzo rolls-.99 
Submortne sond.-1.79 
va1ety 
Srusoge roIls-.69 
And many oth« special mode 5Ondwlc~ 

MAIN STREET 
GL..ENV1UE 

Go PIoneers 

P.O. Box 519 " Glenville. West Virginia 26351 
(304) .62·7~1 

SUbSldlory ot Hewage Ooncorp Inc 

teton.1S of Preclou. Metall • Gem StOM. 

32 E. Main St. 
Glenville. WV 26351 

462-8736 . 

CJ Sports Inc. 

Ellyson's 
His and Hers 

Welcome back 
college students 

~'1 !11' Fash;onably 
~~ :"hea~ 

In Hair 
'" 

Rottler hairstyles for 
and women 

Central west Virginia 
Crisis Pregnancy Center 
(1) 26904852 (collect) 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
Professional Councellng 

Make your decisions atter 
considering all the 
Oltematives 

Practical help is available 

GUyon Shoel 
115 E. Main St. 
Glenville. WV 
Hours 9-5 

9/8-9/21 
Jazz OxfOfds 
Buy a Polr. Get a Second Polr Free 
Barbaro Mandrell Boots 
leather and Suede 
Styles 3260. 3261. 3255, 3257. 3259 

Buy a pair of leather. receive 
a pair 01 suede free 

'Serving All Sporting Good Need!-=~~~~~!IIt 
In the Central West Virginia Area A DASH OF SPICE 

Fresh cut Rowers 

.&......... ~ 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

Featuring Sun Tanning Beds 
Special Sept. 4-Sept.18 
12 Sessions for $45.00 
Owner: John W. JalT'ison 

live plants. silk flowers. gifts 
3* mi. south of Glenville 

At 33--119 
Hra. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Monday-5aturday 

After hours or Sunday appt 
Call 462-7442 1Ck30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. Sunday 29 E. Main St. 

SPECIALS THURSDAY thru WEDNESDAYS 
Glenville. WJ 

69 
CarQI Kimble • .owner .. 

Service Ava bit 


